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19173132111 t A miumuicamper.

ON and after Manday, July Passengor Trains will leave Ed,
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1 7tr )1
,

Night Pspress, stopping at Weeadald, Dunkirk,
Sliver sftniWt,„ connecting at Dtinkirk and Buffalo
with Morning Express Xrglr 'Tot.I P , Eipresa, stoppUigl=- 111StatIon conneet•
trig Dualchk and Margate with Eirpressr Trains for
New Teat.

7 54.1 l' M., Cincinnati Enpre=ag at Weald.-Id, Duakiirk
and Sliremostk, at Dunkirk and Build°
with IR:preas Trains firs Telt.
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&a. at the ofkoe to the principal raster) sad
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Perry, Latonvills rind Saybrook. vid arrive at Erie
1 25P. 111%shirk6 &Sig a. Belble 6

4'42 I. M. 01041aisati Swaim Train stops at Panaarviiita, /Lahti*.
lib, snit (heard only, tani vas at Buie 7it P.M.
Thurinirig 026 P. M. NiMaWlO 60 P. W.

9 :15 M. Might ZseptenteTrain dep. at hisiswilla, Ashtabula,
4.olllllllltVi and Ginn! only. and wives at Erie 1 30
A. 11. Bailtda

1.1144.1'S MMIR,
12 35 A. M. Nble",tllspress Tate atop at Girard, Conaeaut,AMadison and Podarivill• oaly, and arsine

Clevaland 4 20 .1-
10 40 A. W. Wail Teats sups at all Way Stations oxonif Say-

brook, Unionville, Perry, liantor and Wick liSir and
arrives at Cleveland at 2 SO P. M.

1 66 P M. ExpressTrain atop, at Girard, Conneaut, Aahlahe
rand Palneerlile only and arrive* at Cleveland 6

a.
Allot the through t Westarsad connect at Cleveland
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seet:sed_eneine

rrrrsiiti
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SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
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that hired goneg3 misdottoo nopeeeedeotadln
the af oreiMed and iemormended by our
rdurr Pies:mane a most. Webq with the most
tosriost mamasnr hipploidsal sol 4 1111boiesile andCLARIMIDITIN, "
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minty. I most eop.ideatly repermaneta them ttattronar of
the Want. v.. IrAL; Elt, L. D.gar Far ink In Otrard by J. A. White nod Joke& roster; Ws-
tiryord b Copp k Curtis: Edinboro 'lOI,irgr t ilkei7 and W. 8.1
PreodAtt by S. l''' ilaCdouX: by J. Y. Barnes
and V. Tyler. Odes by Paeinport a by J. it
Tse . SpringfieldX Rood' ipy Wia. It. Townsend; Veliripringibelt
loyillsy Pottor,taltuiew by R. Pldihi; Wu* Sat by Janie IR
Jew.er, read byArropemistsimmeraly.

11.4•Dte1.--avery attain, Whine al Madman' Swot CaredCan
+mktRUM sem spenber nand"silk ft

Itsyell, tau?. ILLicsolrs
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andforal Aria e-
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hrsinue the counta7. buxom air—-

to )44.out lunch and fora
Tolauglisiipart—itid 4,4atand sing,

A thli new-mown hay

A ,straturar comma with oyes ut bhm :
quoth by . 'l'm Lot,„„ ..the youth and true
t wish to paaa ao bout ulth you,

This pleamout statittirkr 47.'
Come to' Come fa' you aadc'Y *if 1_

tttoslissis,tad utitea you[ Wand r'—" ithindalyps mit
-Como each —coma both, our iio share
(here* welcome kind, androom to

the menr-moire hit .

Ina nag Is torori . 141 .no 1.411 Untie
•Conte,lill Tour eland if you piniit
los loot au 'out sad Unit easp,

you an kw hoe of
"Ambition " “.lealerusy" and "Sty& "

had god 7earlansi a Lib ."

klf suet, s uUf 13/1MA We lists rem kis :
The plane Is Mil, you curt won In

Amid tin now-Naomi biy."

other a.oest comes bounding by,
high hrovr unwrinkled, fair and klak -

With tun burnt km and rottish *ye.
►nd Lobe your tem to stay.

',tooth be, 'Tenrue. youreight good eland
inl cow In with ww will tad r

Awl thus re (*Us to a ring—
And tbudere Weigh, wed duce,and .laf.
t mold the new-touern hay :

(illnitt I) istellang.
(Frew the Yillekarboarr Magadgre.)

TEE WIDOW Impairs LAST LW.
•1 Y tin" TIROPP, Or V1.1.11T POSOZ, PA

-Calm am! IN*" peace is IW tridotAllt.
Thee. Marva tbst Milks to the A I ;
A1411100! Watt la eatai at all,

Ifsad tats, a wan **pair.

"i'starou the s'isma, anti silver eisetp
And waves that sway themselves to mil.
Awl deep mho In that swig* brass(

a liirit bt•arro lout a Ith the heaving deep"
I.

It was evening--a beautiful mama evening.
The red leaves yet danced, rejoicing in the mild
air ; the yellow sunshine yet gilded the hill tope,
and the soft shadows were creeping silently up
the valley, as the gentle widow .L., 'ows, with
her child in her arms, weeded her way home—-
ward. She was tired, for she had toiledall day is
Farmer Wood's kitchen, and though it wu :Sat-
urday evening, she bad not bees paid for her
labor. The kind hearted hoses maid et Farmer
Wood's bad urged her to wait for her sapper,
bet she thought of her hungry little ones at
home, sod she could not stays 4 had an eye

ormadwild;lidinlver 'koala mr—tigiftie
bonnet., lisping his tweet sowed "smaiss, saik,
ma." She thought .only of ber eapeetaat little
ones, sod the means Of obtaining bread few thou
to last over Sunday As she neared the Tillage,
she seemed irresolute wileibet to enter it or pass
on ; but a vision of her lonelyt fasting children,
rose up.before her in inaseinnuotti awl she .to.
ped., her lips mowed a moment or two as if so
prayer, Ida then quickening leer step, and hur-
rying on like one who has fleetest herself to a
*den resolution, she turned min the maim.
street, and was soon standing before the eoQDSsr
of the baker's shop The baker wan an auger*
man, but it was nit in humus nature to resist
the widow's pleadiug lone anti tonsihing expres-
sion as she falteringly ;asked him to trust her to

hue of bread for • day or two. The man head-
ed the loaf reluctantly, and was about to isalist
on prompt payment, when • Limbos ea the wid-
,o•l•l4i•fully flushed face and embarrassed man-
ttr deterred him With insanely audible thanks,
she concealed the loaf under her tattered shawl,
and drawing her babe closer to her bosom, has...
cued 'home

*Mother's come, mother's come I" aided a
eouple ofyoung, eigh t? vesicles, as she mitered the
gate, and her seven year old Robert and hie lit-
tle sister came mooing to nice her. They were
pretty Children. The:little Mary inherited her
mother's mild blue eyes and deacateemaplealo*,
and the boy his father's handsome face and bas-
est browo eyes. Poet children, they were iser ,
enstomed to being left alone, for the widow great
Mit to work daily, and the night was alwayswel-
oome that brought their mother'. loved rettars.

fl..hey bad a thousand things to ask and tell which
II unheeded this, time on the ear of the sad
other, though slat iustinetively answered the.
8 and On as wession required. Elbe give the

loaf to Rob,rt, and taking little Mary's hand,
they entered the house together The table tem
already set out by the little expectant house
keepers, but there was insthiog ois it that .vend
be construed into anything eatable save a sap of
molasses and aoase salt. The mother cat a slice
of bread for each of her half famished ehlidreo,
and sat quietly by nurstiog the. youngest while
they ate it, for she had nu haw to tat herself
She wast very sorrowftil as she looked at i

little d• I,cipl,.nt beings and thought of Lilies
strength, thd :dialing her eyes with her band,
t beyehrs ,tole silent'', down her pale, patient
face, \aod fell among dhe bright earls of the little
unconscious head pillowed so peacefully on her
bosom She bad been sorely afflicted The
husband of her youth bed been stricken down'by
a. fulling beam while attempting to save a sdek
child, that had' been overlooked in the hurry sad
pule, fr ,++. a burning buildiog. The child *se
saved, but he wh., is, rilled hill life for it, the
strong, Ise.tva AfiCar4ed man had perished. The
fruit of this union, her eldest bora, the pride'of
her heart, the noble bol-sehose every movement
and exiaesisinn lied beensomad similes of his
buried father, was a wanderer-ahe knew not
whither. , -,.--

Yettr4 after the boy bad left leer, when bert
Leedom came often to see he in her loom
and ventured to tell her at length bow he
loved her from the time they had,ritayedtiipit,
at salted, and how he had remained single far
her sake, and came back always to the same Did
posi that he might breathe again the same sir
that ale breathed, and besought her to let him
enttain and shield her, to e introit bar idekliell

nAI sorrow., she gladdened the humid salines
faithful heart I.y. e,useutiog irbecoate his wits.
No a th:; y;tiungiun7or tared her' she wee
so neat in her h.tbkrs, so rode and loi4aseejued4
and bur calm sweet fees and bo.y eyes shone with
the Wittily that• dwelt in her anal. She bad
learned tj love her second husband and had borne
him tbtre- children, when the sad news emu
that thelalitit re:s ,SO' in which be bad adiledi
was wrecked ui the dangerousso* new Able-
com, and in his generous efforts ttdllll,ll others,
Robert Leedom was lost. She had been a widow
the aaxiod time only six mouths, and now, u
the thought of 'her otter inability to sepitoei bee
2 diorites eitiblrent, even in the summer time,
and 84W uu oilier Prospect beans ktor whichever
wail site leaked,• and knew that the cold,
winter was cowing gradully on, bar heartlealgd
her utterly, and she could only weep. The woo-

dering little ones tried by ever •endessingart
they could think of, to attract ix attention, but
in rale. Impressed by their sether's mournful
mood, they ate theitobresishut in elleneOsid
when they. had finished, she sit* meehanieelly,
and laying her babe in Its ergo, puts them to
bed. She beard them their pityen'aid bade
good night, and (Ind bless thee, carefully end
tenderly as usual, but with thstsubduid, spirit.
leek tone that emanates from I heart without
hope. She oontionedkneelislLtheir bedside
long after she bad prayed wi 5, and wept.
Bitterly she wept, but there no pitying eye
tosee sow, so tender band to heels, so loving
"one to soothe,iu the !raker overburden-
ed, despairing heart, "$y Got, my God, why
bast Thou fonakth me??'" wesfgp over the on
eonsolous beads of the sleeper to that hour of
agony. No pitying eye dig say? The Bye
that never slumbers nor sleet, Ina there: the
loving kindness that said:--", will bee Father
to the fatheeless;" was &bolo her eves thee,
though she knew it not. lathe Rower of, the
Spirit einne,the blessed assurese, m assurer to
her despairing cry, "I will soar leave thee nor
forsake thee," sad her soul pi 'salts, all her
old trusting faith retuned, aei she erase from
her knee. tranquilly, feeling the "the Lord is a
very present help is time otteenble." She

down the little "ors Biblefrona the mantel,
tui she read on through thy closing chapters

of St:4ohn, as ezpreesios d poses ineffable,
"the pesos that paned nsdareanding," settled
emthely on, her sweet thee. ?stniog the Bible
reverently bit*, she took sone mending from
her basket, andloon the clew tones of a hymn
ethudial through the stilisses itthe little

Uskend "Hone firm af
' tiott;ete,44 idles=

from lenity organ, s through ranked
dome, Dever aseended moeptable to "Him
who sitteh on the greatwb throne."

Bus other eyes besidestbefiessztwo bad
bees looking in through the low nest at the
lonely 'sufferer, sad sow du sweet tones of the
holy bjonn were interrupted by a kneel: at the
door. Inn widow opetiad hand saw befor e her
a travel 'stained man, who, anted only for a 'ilt
of breed and a app of water. The widow glut!.
ed at the loaf which still Ise on the table, an.
them at the shaping childrei, and hesitated, but

Theretitgonly for a moment;
' something in the

tone of the stranger's voice mane gratefully 1
to her soul as the breath of ' over violets,

\tyand e thought of her owe ad boy asking
for-a 'y in some distant land. and she barter-
ed to see a chair and reach him the loaf, trust-
lag Him, "whooausetb it to rain os the earth
where so man is, to measly the desolateand waste
ground," far her orphans.

*4 My mother! my own precious mother!"
cried' the familiar nice is broken tones, and
springing forward, she was caught and steal
to the- beati heart of her lug lost son. "Me
toe! my son.' she could only murmur, while ,
exclaimed: '4l am rob, my mother, I have been
to California, and have come back rich beyoud
all I ever hopedor dreamed of—my poorfiunieb-
ing mother I' lam just in time—thank God I
tusk God I" sod lb. mother and son knelt to-
gether in one glad, versus prayer of thanks-

-

The St. Paul Advertiser, gives some highly
iuteresting particulars of as 'adieu Republic,
which read more like a chapter of roseate, in
some "emote wow of the world, than of a pot-
don of our owns country, hard-pressed by the
march of sivilisatioo. We quote:

Away 'upon the headwaters of the Minnesota:
some forty miles above Itidgety, in a ednier of
the miserly strip of territory of which the use.
Erna was reeerved to the Dakotas, all that re,
mains to tines new of the magnifsient heritage
is which they wire bore, is the wildeciesahonie
of *eves thossead savages, the very lades of La-
dies batsman', yet dim with. ghostly soap and
legends, the philosoplars of Frames and the posts
of Europese regemeratioa have bests ontatriped
by the Dakota hunter, end a veritable republis,
organised, repoisinstative, free; with a mimeo
Constitutes sad a code of laws, he. been ass
toblished os the batiks of the Yellow Median..

A coosissity, of pails Indians, Waal*
some' tweity-bresfamilies, reaesneiagy the tribal
system sod habits, the saperatitieas asilassiosse
of their rase, leaping at a single-molt•asssi
ottauria of barbarism, have adapted as awe,
by uattaintoas oossetij the eestmas,-the dress,
sad at least the elementary ideas of civilised
society.

The traditional principle of the etimmanitrof
property has been abandoned; the whole tribal
fabric dissolved, and society ref:assuaged on the
basis of justice to the individual, and its rela'
titles adjusted on the principle If individual res.
possibility. For this new order of things, a
methodical organisation his been Waited; in
which all male adults are represented, and in
*hick' all directly participate. A President and
Secretary artre rly elected. A asdtution
and .ode of bylaws are written, and the rights
of property recognised and defined. This Is en
abrupt transition, oertaiuly, and preseats the
phenomenon. not of growth but of transforma-
tion. _

One hods the savage banter of a year since,
Ariatied tads; in the costume of the white man,
the hair out short, pod the paint and ornaments
discarded, living is neat homes, of the simple,
.bed comfortable arelpiteetare usual in frontier
• , lemma, withenclosed Seld of four or
Hoe actin *mud

..

' ledwith tic implementstai
of Modern blobsi*': The lodise- *oasis. re-
leased from the despotica of tribal preseriptions,
is oo longer a beast of burbOo, bat -attends to
;the gentle duties 'of the household, while the
issiband accepts with pride the toil his recent
pride disdained. `

The interior of these little houses, Usually
built of logs, reminds one of the simple and
inflows' cottage life of the es;led Acadia's.—
The tub furniture, fashioned by their medicate
ed skill, iiin everythiag as imitation of eivilisa-
ilea. The Wisest comfort precedes the idea of
elapses it the growth of mind, and sordinary
comforts are still novelties in lodise life, to
which the sentiment of property, itself a novelty,
gives a new charm, ' The rough beast or Ow,
the bed or book, curtained withslave gasser,
aka yogi dove the various gtesails .cook
Ale net of table ware upon the high elem stolf
i lock and trunk, the -suspended picture, lb;

well filled larder, and the cultivated garden out-
side, laelod, with Dec* teases, all attest this
epilog! tieeeloOsekseat of the prmi*le of aegniei-
sosr, and the riptiatioa of the how &wises
of eamonsaity. t. es4,(samilinr with the bleak, 1coafortless, entirely salami life and reeklemien-'
providence of the Dakota., this. . , domestic
pietore, sketched on that battik and ..- ,

' 'beck
ground, apposis with the fore. of •• . .; pm.
treat, while it has for thi student thole of
a sew phase of historical development, of whi•
the lecediscoosare new, and the canna not apt

t.

1 d whet easter wrottcht this radical revolts-
tioo in the midst of the Dakotas? Was it the
spo www devehypseent of a latent tendency

crated by the wsigeseies of the new mode
' of I el forged . on them by the policy. of the

1 Ott Wic it the roles hawse's of the
1 eivi isation which sorrows& 'these Perhaps
these bad thi effect of stsgoedotse Of of pistil
meats, bet the Haslewood Reptblie seethe kids,

I in feet, of long years of timaideee tail ead.of
betide seiteneatiee, the UM), rattrif iho 'law

pelted labors of the Dakota missionaries. Two
ezeslient man, the Rev. Dr. WiMunson, and
the Ike. S. R. Riw,who have devoted their
Mee tothe evattgefintioe of the Sioux; findin
this shelling sheaf of the harvest which is sprinl-
ing from their joint labors. Mr. Riggs
ealtivamd scholar, sad the editor of a vithuible
Dakota grammaritd&dinar/. •

•

It is around the mission house of this gentle-
man, that the Haslewood Republic has establish•
ed its settlement; and its members, many of
whom sae read and write Dakota,, some of them
eves Failiatit an marl" *47 of his Pupas
sad iosverta. It was under his sulked that
the Masiewoodßoodle was organised some two
years dace. The members, the male adults
'voting, bars sleeted "Pala" their President,
and "Ilenuelt" deeretary. The latter was edu-
cated somewhere at the Rest. The thrift of
these people is their new mode of life, may be
inferred from the hen that Major Wisadran, the
male for the Osumi' to whom we are indebted
for thepriasipel details of the above narrative,
receady bought 400 lumbeis et potato,' and 500
bagels sore from them.

The Major informs us that their acoonnta
against the Government are usually attested by
vouchers in their own handwriting. It is his
design to encourage, by every possible means,
this forward Movenlent among the Sioux. No
portion ofthe school fund provided by the treaty,
had been appropriated, until a small portion of
the sum due, $4OOO in all, was received by him.
A part of this was judiciously expended in the
establishment of a Dakota school in the Repub-
lic., taught for the present by a native Indian.

At the Bed Wood agency, we should not for.
get to mentiou, a similar settlement of Indians
has eemmenoed, and now numbers some elevep
or twelve families.

The Ohm Ysaily.

Mr. Shan lives up townin a brown-stone front, 1
with duntiakand lace at the windows. He is a

respectable mac, always;' courteous and ready to
doyou a kindness, or to make an ingenious ex.
cue if be cannot. Mr. -Sham hires his ouch
and horses by the year, sad his handsomeeosch•
nun, too; bat, if he spoke of them, he would
tell you, in round terms, that his establishment
wet him $ cool two thousand; and he wouldn't
think Ikf keeping so eaperesive aa,equipage, only
Mrs. Sham's health is delicate, sod the little
Shams, coped up as they are in the city, need a
daily drive 'out of town. Mr. Sham sport a
dashing watch, , with heavy ecialtind chain, that
look very much 'like gold, owing to a singular
custom of their owner, who uses a certain white
powder and a piece of buck-skin on them every
morning; and nobody Unitises that Mr. Sham
would wear an4thlng but‘gold. That worthy
gestleasan is constantly talking about his family
some the water, all of whoare dukes and
duebuies, lords and ladies, and squires of high

i\akdegree. He is to come in possession of . fabul-
ous fortune when home y dies, for whom be
has too sincere a respect to ish that eOtisamma-
ties ,devoutly. He is gbin to buy seen and
suit a country-seat the next in er, if business
will only be kind unlash just to slack a little,, a

• . ~.." .I. ix. et himgiaiiiiing helium *6 iii.lstuiffi—illioPit
gaged, ekeept his wife and ebiidren, andao are

theysl an inexotut& degree, to ultimate ruin
Mr. 8 s

:

us is a great boaster, I. plain language
Mr. am is a great liar; he Lai lied so long that
the poor maa never knows when he tells the
truth himself; indeed, hie conscience only troubles •
him when be is not inventing

Mrs. Sham!—a magnificent person in red vel.:
vet sod is a 014snob for bar husband. Dine

Mrs. Sham. ' alit her regret that boricead
• , ,k (a &baleen personeri) wee misfortunately

taken sick, sellissniarlag upstare with a hUd-
ache. Notice him 'reprints :4to Harriet Jane,
the eldest clangliaer, that she did sot make that
stupid Biddy pus se the best set of silver. Hear
her talk of she pleamsre of her last year's travel•
leg tear, "%eV she staid se Nome all summer;
elinA up le the'book pare, of her house. 'Behold
her jewelry, pasts and hish disuse* her lace
-- eking basilican in the, plan of real, Listen
to the stories she tens. of her childhood: If you
didsot know that ber anther was unseen honest,
hardworking washmrslia, you would betempted
to believe that she bedsever taken a step on the
cold gresid to her life before she was married,
sad that is some way ,nlie was related to Queen
Vistula or to Lillis Napoleon.

The little Shaw are epitomes of both parents.
They begin already tosubstitute the false for the
real; to brag of deeds they never performed; Ito
talk of lambs, they never visited; and to watch
each other closely that there may be DO dimes-
pussies. Poor, unhappy little shams! what &

life they will lead! and if they should happen te
fall from even the scale in which they appear at
proem! to be snugly balanced, I fear they will
tad apartments is• strong house with iron bars
at the windows, sad whose degradation and die.
eipliee are anything but shams.

I)Lei ....

Bayard Taylor writes frOto Stockholm W long
letter. We quote the eonolusion:

"After speaking of the manners of Stockholm
I mum not close this letter without 'goyim a few
words *boat its more*. It has been called the
most NOSIlliOO2 city is Europe, and, I have no
doubt with the most perfect justice. Visalia ,may angess it in the amount of incoeticaneb.
Very nearly hid the registered births are Meet,.
imam, to my iiing, of the illegitimate children
born in wedlock. Of the servant girls, shop girls
andeuesstresees in the city, it is very safe to
say'that scarcely oneout of a hundred is chaste;
while, u rakish young Swedes have coolly in•
formed me, a large proportion of girls ofrespect-
able parentage, belonging to the middle class,
are not much better. The men, of course, are
numb worse than the women, and even in Paris
one sees fewer signs of physical debauchery:—
Awe, the number of broken Sown young men

'cation

sad blear-eyed, hoary eignin '

astonishing. I
have never been in guy_plain where licentious..
nese was so open and avowed d yet, where
the slang of a shata morality as so prevalent.—
time are no homes of 'union in Stook.
tibia, and the city guild be dalised at' the
ides 91 allowing slata Wag e A few years ago
two were eiptabliabed,and the fast was no sooner
known thaw a virtuous mob woes and violently
palled theiwdown, Al the restaurants, young
dada) ordertheir dinners of the female waiters,
with as aril aseemd their waists, while the old
WOO plass their Italehishiaily upon their
bosoms. All is Stockholm are attend-
ed by alias aged and bide.
one, I must eonfees,) who perform the 4 usual
swabbing aid shempobing Irkh the greatest

, abalones. Occe'dese not wonder when he is
of young men who havelfassed safely giro'

cos ordeals of Berlin and Parts, and have oome
at last to Stockholm to be milted.

This, tbs lobo viatica( all tie social problems,
is straagmlp hsd. The disown sad ma-
res mitiolcit asp M far IWO devastating
gisn these 'alga spring soy other vice, and
lot se philaitshropiit is bo ersgh to look the
guides to the hew • Tbe virtuous shriek from

shirvisioss • dm% ewe nboet it,. be godly
simplY sondem% sod the imqy hid
so the *odd Sass sa, sod of thonMismis
g down aurally to hNkr•veis.

a city like'Stoekholes, where pulatillstion is Ism
bilked, or New York, where it is tacitly allowed,
Or Hamburg, where it is legalized? Let some
one with more time and more ethical ability an-
swer. My butdheSt here I. simply to ask°
statements.."

It is but fair to ity that the Swede. aecznial
for the large, proportion of illegitimate births by
stating that many ualbrtunate females dome up
from the country to hide their shame in the cap-
ital, which is 'no doubt true. Everything that I
have said has been derived from residents of
Stockholm, who, proud as they are and sensitive
cannot 'conceal this glaring,depravity. The pop-
ulalion of Stockholm, as is proved by statistics,
has .only been increased during the last fifty
Years by immigration flow the country, the num-
ber of deaths...ming the inhabitants ezoeeding
the births by several hundred every year I
was once speakingwith a Swede about these facts
which he seemed isolined to doubt. "But,"
said I, "they iss derived from your own statist
ties." "Well," he. answered with a naive at-

-1 tempt to find sousespensatinood, "you
must at least admit that abe Swedish statistics
re as exact as any in the world!"
. Drunkenness is a leo:link-vice among the

Swedes, as we have daily evidence here. , Six
years ago, the consumption of brandy through..
oat the kingdom, was nine gallons for every man,
woman and child annually; but it has decreased I

halconsiderably since then, mainly through t

manufacture of beer and porter. "Brjerskt or
(Bavarian beer) is now to be had everywhere,
and is rapidly becoming the favorite drink of the
people. Sweden and the United States are fast
proving the fact that lager beer is more ethos-,
diens in preventing intemperance than an/
amount of prohibitory law. Brandy drinking is

still, nevertheless, one of the greatest curses of
Sweden. /Tt\ke no unusual thing to see boys of
twelve Or fourteen take their glass of fieryflake/
before dinner. The celebrated Swedish punch,
madeof "mach, • and agar, is a universal

• ,vening drink, and one of the most insiduous
ever invented, despite its agreeable flavor.—
There is a movement in favor of total abstinence
but it seems to have made but little progress,
except as it is connected with some of the new
religious ideas, which are now preached through-
out the country.

THB POST OPPIOIL
From Life Illustrated.,

Certain it is the Post Office Department has
been, from its organisation, a target for editors
—of the opposite part; in politics—to shoot at
sad- to "blow np" on every possible pretest.—
That there are official blunderers, men without
merit or qualification, appointed through pout.
ical isrfittence, we all know; while, on the other
hand; hundreds and thousands who use the mails,
do it so stupidly that miscarriages, delays, and
losses are inevitable. In directing letters some
writers omit to give the poet:Amu, county, or
State to which they wish their letters sent.—
Odors, instead of writing oat the State in fall,

Mve only the abreviation, as follows : Miss. for
ississippi, and Maas for Massachusetts, which,

when imperfectly written, may betaken one for
fortheocher;Is.wIn mddian.fcc a, mastd iryLo. ndfor ,80 1dt:swam:.

ritten : bat the bad °biro —ay- el --aoutr'srtte)u often leaves the 1— 16.-a..
what is meant by these poor and imperfect abre-
v4stioak Then the Post Office Department
charged 'with the fault of delay or loss. To oer-,
retrial the errors into which our "fist" peopleare, liable to fall, we have given full end complete
instructions in regard to the whole matter of
lettso writing; correspondence, etc., in our new
wOtet mantal-i"How to Write," the reading St
*h would correct the errors and save millions

ettpllars, in time, temper, patience, and cub,
An tee people.:' We give the following from the
Nlffirkshingtoll Which sets the matter forth114 e true light. The English Post Office De-

ment is often quotedas a model of excellence
ich it would be well fur our officials to copy.

s re seems to be two sides to this question as
I others.

Rooms' or tuR Puss- UfEh c..—The Depurtment has
11w:tow the most perfect example ofpracticable poem-

stigas In this country or in soy other.—London Spectator.
...Ibis is not the Post Office Department of the rafted

litotes, which ie an example In The opposite dinettes.—
.4itte/rs Lioissr Aye.

'What does the Living Aye mean ? Why this
flaw at the United.States Post Office ? Wherein

of At so far behind the English ? They carry a
pitiir to any fart of the kingdom, which is not
, rge as some of our single states, for three
~ ; our Post Offi ce Department carries one

' distance (not over 3,000 miles) in the Unitedis 4
stes for the saute stun ! They charge a stampid yon their newspapers far above the postal
charge for similiar services in this country. The
proprietor of the Living Age may send his meg-
&sine to any part of the United States for one
cent a copy ; or half a cent when sent to regular
subscribers When the difference in the distance
traveled by mail matter is taken into considers

Ilion'with the consequent difference of risks of
delays, losses, etc , the transportation of the
mails in this country is as sure and as satisfset-

' Wry as that of England, our growlers to the con;
trary notwithstanding. The English Postal

1Department may be compared with a small gar-
den (in the extent of its operations)—onrs to an
immense plantation. It is impossible to keep
the latter in the same state of perfect arrange-
ment as the former. This is a homely compare
lion, but a sound one. The only point wherein
it (the English Postal Department) is ' ahead of
ours is in the matter of "money orders." That

1 the money.erder arrang4mint has not been in-
-1 corpoiated in our postal system is the fault of
Congress—not of the Department, which has
urged upon it (Congress) its adoption, ea far in

1 vain. _..

We have rarely witnessed more persistent mis-
apprehension of the truth than is manifested by
a portion of the press on the affairs of the post.
Everybody's carelessness, crime, or stupidity,
connected with the transmission of letters or
newspapers, is charged on the Post Office Depart-
ment, which has also to bear the odium ofevery
ppopular Post Office statute, because it is its
duty to execute unpopular as well as popular
postal laws. The porttop of the press to which
we refer above can not,' persuaded to remem-
ber that in extent alai tuber of routes, variety
of means of traespyrrting the mails necessarily
resorted to, paucity slid newness of settlements
in much of the territory it supplies with the
mails, sod is link of power underthiyitw to avail
itself(as ender some governments) every thing
that,might facilitate its business with the con-
sent or over the dissent of thiertileu, the Postal
Department of the United States aoonsplishea
vastly more for those dependentupon it titan ally
ode* it the world. No one dreams that any
other Postal Department in the world thin that
ofEngland• is superior to it in any of its eral
arrangementsor facilities. If our Postal
ment operated in as small a territory as -

Britian, and in one as thickly settled and 'cm -

bracing as many and u cheap facilities for trans-
porting the mails, a pan: passe comparison might
be reasonable. At present, however, we see on
reason whatever in snob comparison, ea believe
thatv taking' all the Girounder witidit
both' 'operate into contside allesours is far 'bead
of ilngrand'icfor speed, semi y, and eunonty.

Mr Why ie sn =waken. 'leiter liltsiehady
Me? Because we are Owl when be lame.
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Al, len a atMiIIOKAILLE,II
footslos'oato lohliftifoolwoloorj,, Try,' 7 /i,
With sock-tio .Lt .:1

H. ObOtted out tits &dimity,'
Auk

I thioocht against th
• U. had saw _ ,

(X our laareatter th44.#20,,r.-_,, •Li e, wu. T 4And mad lbw Way
la rush • u•Ft-rloor-arighbor way.

I thought Win her In Ain,
dermabe wrinkled up khrbee,

AM MOM whenha leeddare.

fwd then %hothouse& the perlorphites
Aiming the shahs; ilthtsb

4nod woll-phrehod eilllloth took thole piscs
gt

. ..11/
♦lawwith wiihttes sAtitti,

♦ad 1-1otiotiti Uw.. *brim mitt-,

%re* Wadi &mitt ilia whites.
SEE

and Man op la Merging
Thiry sun a greed 44 hyswi,

That hantains ofDU 6041,
AMflowing o'er thebrim

The Mars Ma down my nose and, ;ile

In drops Upon my ebbs
N', a.,^r (

=I

And then, the benediction 544
la; quite se off-haad way,

All left the Iltalttenable thumb
Where they had it to prey, ,

Bat arethey pawed the GOthle 'pion*
Fargo t 'twos lioky-Day

thought with rid 4:m tuoira chdreh,
And when I thought offilar

Who taught therein, 1hang may Imettiet
With lira eV ern were Ole

lint couragetook--the gage! sun
Was heard sa peal, end hem,

The Crash—A Fearfkl Tale. -

We've talked ,somewhat, and had our say, -

about those dears, the hoop.ers, that promoted, '''

and crowd the streets just likes band of tiro* \ -

am but ',other day we saw a sight we mina& '

help relating, and so will tell it as it was with-
out one line abating. A lady young, and IWO • .
life, rigged out in finery gay, was sailing 'leer . •
the crowded walks, before the breeze away: ' It
wally was a splendid sight as thus she noted '

along, borne by a stiff northwestern *hid' that - •
blew quite fresh and strong. She really locked
like some proud ship, just at the close of day, '
movidg along with all sail set, from skysail doi,t •

to•stay. The crowd looked on with wonder4e ,
..eyes, and smiled them at, the sight, ,andoldßerns he would keep his br-mi•a both 4 '

and light. Bor sash's craft is this they /mew, .
_with such a spread of sail, could seam. with- '''_ •

stand the howling blast, or e'en this gala.
As thus she skipped it o'er the walk, she felt ...

but little gloom, and far ahead as she could:see;
there was no lack of room; for little lop, as,4 '

boys grown men, like boat upon the river, waded .
leave the channel when their eyes this lug ship

4did diskiver. But, suddenly the maiden's .., ,„

and face;grew dim with fear, for coming up g,3 nnarrow Walk and drawing_emu, sear, _ .
craft, just like herself aid spisediag Wits J.with "soldier's wind" was drawitiMaill4 , .very wow traiL Thee wme da •shame', for two such crafts to pass, wad
they met, then booming on, what sad misnite . .

alas! Both saw the danger in their way, hatik 1..•trembled with alright, and cash assorted 'nen* ,
her lips that ski alone was right. The wird,

„

looked on with blanched cheek; as on they own
.
Arcw„_and thou*dietone wouldwelyfield .171 ....4m-----,,,,,,: mania emoyd,

- =1 • There1 the field? alititiiriklit-hurield„Anknaft -and thousands held their breath, and skied their
ears they might shot out the fearful knell. at
death. For miles around ON air was fall of
fragments scattered wide, 'twos then the emourdrecovered them, sad. hastened to the side. ' Oh! -

what a scene! an hoar before, where youth vied ••

beauty reigned, was only seen a jangled menthe groin&with hoops waesteinecii
How IS IT WITH rt117.-At a prayer saikOtig ,

in-the church in a village-of Spnaktown, 104 -
state of Maine, a country -lad was noticed by Omof the elder deacons to hold down his head and '

wriggle in his seat while the tears seamed to:start
at every moment.

A clear ease of repentance, thought - Ike okdeacon, as he quietly steppetbito the side ot,tista
lad and, in a whisper affectionately engoire4,,a How is it with you, my son?" L.

The• boy looked up, and inappesnagLis, to-be.
the sexton, answered: . ,

" Olt! very tad; sod• want tAfgo out.aly
innards is belting up a revolution and the F'ausiii
of July! and if ever I eat a currant pie lig,ii,
my name tint Seems Mins."

- -

hiLDISILIMULY eorreepoudwat,wit
"The Cultivator," some yeas since . -

the following :

Take time-quarts of Eltierlierries when sakeripe, to a gallon of wilts: and four ,pouuds 04,
brown sugar, a little root ginger and a few
Boil the berries and water half an hourtmthem, and then boil the wine and spice tooriablaAbout an boar. Skim the froth as it trees.---,, $.4When it is boiled let it stand till almost artier,,,,,,,then add a teacup full of yeast, sad het illtiakk -

three days. Then barrel it, aad.let it star four. -

months, when it may be bottled, with lump
_of sugar in sae& bottle. Cork tight, and keep ma;soonl place. Age improves it.'

he following m from Mrs. Rundril'e Damn,
...tie Cookery: . • e

To everyquart of elderberries put two.vaneHof water, boil half as hour, run the liquor and • •
break the fruit through $ hair sieveiehes toesesy • •:.

quart of juke put three quarters of s pound it,Lisbon sugar, but not the very voureast.,
the whole a quarter of hour, with seine Jamaiew.•
pbppers, ginger, and a few eloreu
a tub, and when of a proper warmth, into aim
barrel, with tout and yeasstd =Arvid& thins • .•

is more difficulty to asks it do thaftwxwevehem.• • 7
liquors. When it eases to hiss, pot sion•-st--.. • •

brandy.eigholl6ms abd The IBOttik
the spring or at istmu. The liquovinisthe-1
in a warns place to make itwork.

A DEAD NIDDEL—Whest tho oh9/01014 T

1its worst in 1849 in Now .Neukila sikiog, ock ...,wbo had wsellured the ego"' foyer 410 847 ~,---,at lengthgat • st,AO ha T ,r114 1:. Zr t:11new ese was mikking.MOPlPiu 0,09-.6i it. 4muter one Algid bead Moll pri.TAL-94 a •iii
' age' of de Lord," by the lig4sflitlOF usdie, "to spore him 44 ,liiimi,7,4o# r

, ...,little longer/410 den grallllNP ,0- febllGt .....,he easoloiled his prayer by zwelimutsubmiseion tothe willof 0-41. A, ~„ Jeves should he be milled. for: to ilk. .
. i,'.lonlaie long journey. iiissibessustuiks . ~... I-,to test the sincerity of this last profession. s ,„tIrsockmk 104 uld itiodi99l, It his door ar lia,Carr mostiankt,' lap

Via ilkiiero4 "Will
wiled!Qt 84E140 :"

suddisig ailingnigted
energetically answered,
ger is been d,. fee

, A Eton 304-4111,.the rounds ofOre
be lost: 7.;

The eniorintindent`or thelifillekfnEOM- '

Ginnedread conductor belonglito
10 *et .:1014.L The~iOs oir tree eSMi -

cliedortie. *Weil," mid his, “tfteas tap, 4.

charged givbtili free intser": 4Whounidt •you such a fool -sr to give a tree passe -;

"Vern see,lteepiled•theiveduecos, £4I hettired of Ming okeik*n4 pee itlirissiut asWON*,ptilp 10asfribelohiliiirj0v)t, .I.• imoitinaq. Lanomatoo Xtiorlzh.
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